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Activity Proposal 
 

Activity 

Full title SMARTLEG 

Acronym (or short title) 
Efficient management of resources for smart legumes 
utilization 

Duration of Activity (in months) 12 

Starting date  Jan 1st,  2017 

 

 

Applying Working Group(s) 
 

Working Group Indicate name and surname of Working Group Chair 

1.Grain Legumes Creola BREZEANU 

 

 

Activity Coordinator 
 

Activity Coordinator 

Name and Surname Vladimir MEGLIČ 

Nationality Slovenian 

Current position Research Programme Leader 

Institute Kmetijski inštitut Slovenije (Agricultural Institute of Slovenia) 

Country Slovenia 

Telephone +386 1 2805 180 

Email vladimir.meglic@kis.si 
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ActivityPartners  
 
Please note that each partner needs to be a member of a Working Group’s Pool of Experts to be 

eligible.  
A maximum of 12 funded partners can be listed. For self-funded partners please use the separate box 
below. 

 
Partner 
ID No. 

Name and Surname Institute Country 

1 Mr Vladimir Meglič 
Kmetijski Inštitut Slovenije (Agricultural 
Institute of Slovenia) 

Slovenia 

2 Ms  Creola Brezeanu 
Vegetable Research and Development 
Station, Bacau, University of Agricultural 
Science and Veterinary Medicine, Iasi 

Romania 

3 Ms Marina Antić 
University of Banja Luka,  Genetic 
Resources Institute 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

4 Ms Mirjana Vasić Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops  Serbia 

 

 

Self-funded partners 
 
Partner 
No. 

Name and Surname Institute Country 

1 Papa Roberto 
Universita Politecnica delle Marche 
Ancona 

Italy 
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Description of Activity 
Please address the following aspects:  
Background: Explain the context behind the choice of this Activity, e.g. why this has been prioritized 
or selected. If this is the continuation of a preceding Activity, please indicate how and why the new 

Activity will build on previous results/experiences 
Justification: Explain why this Activity is justified in terms of making progress towards achieving the 
ECPGR objectives    
– Methodology or Approach: Explain how the partners will operate. What are the respective roles and 
synergies they can add? Explain the rationale of meeting (or not) as part of the Activity.   
– Expected impact.Clearly specify the expected impact from this Activity for the respective ECPGR 
objective(s), compared to the current state of progress of those same objectives. Explain how the 
impact will be obtained.  
Links with other non-ECPGR projects or individuals: If applicable, clearly explain the objectives of the 
linked projects and the reasons for complementarity with the ECPGR Activity. 

Describe the Activity - (max. 1000 words): 

Background – The current proposal came in the context of the International Year of Pulses, 
aimed to underline the importance of pulses as primary source of protein and other essential 
nutrients. The pulses importance is found both on the agenda of governments that work to 
find solutions in terms of providing enough and healthy food for the world population and on 
the agenda of researchers from various fields (conservation, breeding, food, agriculture), 
thanks to its multiple benefits for human health and for clean environment. 
In the fifth meeting of the ECPGR Grain Legumes WG held in May 2013 at Novi Sad, Serbia, 
considering the message from the Steering Committee (SC) that the WGs need to focus on 
very specific areas, there were established ten crop-specific interest groups, among which 
we can find Phaseolus group. Our proposal involves investigation on P. coccineus and P 
vulgaris aimed to strengthen the Phaseolus Database as part of the EURISCO and also the 
cooperation inside the group. 
 Both species  need to be investigated, due to:  
- very limited number of P. coccineus accessions – the improvement of collection is 
imperatively needed. 
- large number of P. vulgaris accession - but insufficient information. 
 

Justification -  Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is the most important edible food 
legume for direct human consumption in the world as it represents a valuable source of 
proteins, carbohydrates, dietary fibre and is a rich source of other components with 
nutritional and health benefits (Broughton et al., 2003). The scarlet runner bean (P. 
coccineus) is agronomically the second most important species of the genus Phaseolus 
introduced from the American continent into Europe since the XVI century (Gepts and 
Debouck, 1991). 
In the last decade several thousand accessions were collected in different parts of Europe 
and are stored in national gene banks. At present the Phaseolus Database as part of the 
EURISCO Web catalogue contains over 46000 records, including more than 1000 
characterization data and 585 photos (ECPGR, 2013). However, the characterization data 
are still lacking or/and are not easily accessible. A very large number of accessions (cca. 
6000) are still of unknown origin. On the other hand, P. coccineus is represented only by a 
small number of accessions in the database.  
Information on genetic diversity of common bean from Central Europe is limited to the 
studies carried out at the Agricultural Institute of Slovenia (AIS) by AFLP and microsatellite 
markers (Šuštar-Vozlič et al., 2006; Maras et al., 2013, 2015). All these surveys revealed that 
extensive diversity resides in common bean cultivated in this area and includes variation 
beyond the two gene pools, Andean and Mesoamerican. Molecular diversity described in 
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these studies reflects itself in numerous variations of phenotypic traits, particularly seed 
characteristics. With regards to the runner bean germplasm from Central Europe significantly 
less information is available. 
 

Methodology or Approach - In the proposed project multi-crop passport descriptors and 
seed characteristics of P. vulgaris and P. coccineus from different collections will be used by 
project partners to establish a set of several hundreds of accessions with diverse phenotypes 
and distinct geographical origin. These accessions will be further examined by the partners 
for morpho-agronomical traits in the field trials. The phenotypic traits used in the present 
study will be selected from descriptor list proposed by the PHASELIEU consortium. This 
consortium, which consists of members with a large experience in Phaseolus genetic 
resources, selected a minimum of 15 characters of plant, flower, pod and seed from the 
several descriptor lists. Besides, a set of 90 representative P. coccineus accessions from 
partner gene banks will be genotypically assessed at the AIS using microsatellite markers 
developed for P. vulgaris. The accessions will be selected on the basis of multi crop passport 
descriptors, available morphological characterization data based on descriptor list and seed 
availability from all GB involved in the consortium. The collected data of phenotypical and 
genetic characterization will be uploaded into the Phaseolus Database and EURISCO.  
Our activity will be accomplished in four work packages, as follows: 
 

WP1 
Project management 
-establishment of  communication way, coordination, distribution of 
activities and responsibilities 

WP2 
Experimental protocol 
- methods, cultural practices  for field and lab investigation 

WP3 
Investigation of Phaseolus PGR 
- phenotypic traits, morpho-agronomical traits  

WP4 Dissemination, communication, popularization 
 

One of the main goals of the SMARTLEG project is proper identification and phenotypic 
characterization of European Phaseolus accessions, providing new data to EURISCO for 
integration of information and extending genomic information on ex situ material. 
The meeting organized by Kmetijski Inštitut Slovenije in Ljubljana, Slovenia, will enable, in 
addition to updating C&E data for accessions stored, discussion on possible collaboration 
with BEAN_ADAPT, Collaborative Research Project, GLWG being associated partner.  
In BEAN_ADAPT more than 11000 P. vulgaris and P. coccineus accessions from American 
and European continent will be characterized by genotyping-by-sequencing to define the 
population structure and to obtain subsets of genotypes for phenotyping (field and growth 
chamber) and for a deeper genomic–transcriptomic–metabolomic characterisation which will 
be carried out with the aim to identify genes/QTLs that control important agronomic and 
adaptive traits. 
 

Expected impact - The available EURISCO/national database including newly acquired data 
will be made available and linked to the specific bean databases and to the researchers 
involved in bean research, breeding and to the other users. 
The newly acquired knowledge, experience and data will enable better and more efficient 
genebank management in accordance with principles of AEGIS. 
SMARTLEG will provide useful contributions to further Phaseolus research and production, 
thanks to implication of different specialists in team. 
 

Links with other non-ECPGR projects or individuals 
The project SMARTLEG will be developed in relation with other projects (non-ECPGR) 
related with Phaseolus. For example: 
- BEAN_ADAPT, Collaborative Research Project.  We envisage interaction with other 

projects, developed at national level by the members involved in this proposal. 
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Expected productsand related ECPGR Objectives 
 
List concrete products and results that are obtained by the Activity and the corresponding number(s) 
of the ECPGR Outcome(s) and/or Output(s) and/or Activities to which each product/result will 
contribute. 

 
 Expected products/results  Corresponding ECPGR outcome, output, activity   

1 

SSR marker data on 
commonly agreed set of 
90 European Phaseolus 
coccineus  accessions 

Outcome 1, output 1.2., activity 1.2.3:  Monitoring of the 
management of AEGIS accessions by the AMs in 
accordance with the principles of AEGIS 

2 

Increasing the number of 
AEGIS Phaseolus sp. 
accessions 

Outcome 1, output 1.1., activity 1.1.2.: Establishment of 
proper documentation of AEGIS accessions. 

3 

Increasing quality and 
quantity of data in 
EURISCO 

Outcome 1, output 1.2., activity 1.2.2.: Verification of the 
proposed AEGIS accessions 

4 

Acquired information will 
be useful for end users 
(e.g. breeders) 

Outcome 1, output 1.2., activity 1.2.1.: Identification of 
eligible accessions to be proposed for registration as 
AEGIS accessions  
Outcome 1, output 1.5.; activity 1.5.3.: Services for 
characterization, evaluation and/or phenotyping of AEGIS 
accessions provided to AMs  
Outcome 2, output 2.1.; activity 2.1.2. Collaboration 
between NFPs and collection holding institutes 
strengthened  
Outcome 5, output 5.4., activity 5.4.1: Research 
partnerships established between genebanks and 
researchers, including through EU projects 

 
 
 

Workplan for the proposed period of the Activity 
 
Brief description of meetings and/or main actions of the Activity.  

 
 
Type of Action  
(indicate if “meeting” or “other action”) 

1 ‘other action’ 
Survey and analysis of European Phaseolus database to prepare list of 
candidate AEGIS accessions  to be sent to the GLWG Chair 

2 ‘other action’ 
Defining a subset of P. coccineus accessions for the European diversity 
survey with morphological and molecular markers 

3 ‘other action’ 
Phenotypical characterization of selected germplasm done by SMARTLEG 
partners, followed by SSR analysis at AIS 

4 ‘other action’ Updating C&E Phaseouls sp. accessions data 

5 ‘meeting’ 
Meeting in order to prepare and agree national “databases” with all 
available information which will be valid for EURISCO  

6 ‘other action’ 
Report on the genetic diversity of the accessions analysed in SMARTLEG 
Project 

 

- Regeneration, reproduction and characterization of vegetable species with unique 
character – Romanian Sectorial Program.  
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Additional remarks 
 
Indicate any additional remark(s) that is/are important for the evaluation/implementationof the 
proposed Activity 
 

Remarks: 

 
In the context of IYP 2016, the current proposal underlines the importance of pulses in order 
to increase demand, utilization, and production of pulses worldwide.  
 

The current proposal ensure the continuity of WG activity in respect with plans designed in 
the previous meeting (Novi Sad, 2013) 
http://www.ecpgr.cgiar.org/fileadmin/templates/ecpgr.org/upload/NW_and_WG_UPLOADS/ 
Grain_Legumes_Serbia_2013/Grain_Legumes_5_Novi_Sad__FINAL.pdf. 
 

SMARTLEG will add value by enrichment of the Phaseolus collection, improvement of the 
documentation, study of the accessions for valuable breeding traits in a large area – 
according to the team, provide valuable material for use in breeding, scientific research, 
educational and other programmes. 
 

 
 
 

Please send the completed form together with the budget table to the  

Chair of the submitting Working Group for submission of the Activity proposal. 
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